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era as the party of doomed 
rounded by a band of soldiers, were hur
ried through the narrow streets and out 
upon the open moor.

At the border of the moor sat an of
ficer on horseback, surrounded by a 
tro-ip of soldiers. Here the party halt
ed and the guards saluted. The officer 
was a

the signal.
The excitement at that moment was 

intense. Not a sound was heard in the 
still morning air, but all down the 
double line were faces fixed intently on 
tho two competitors. Feveralrm and 
the Major, with glasses at their 
sat motionless as statues.

The Sergeant raised his pistol. The 
report rang out.

At the same instant horse und

men, sur-
he misses a train ; when his Wife goes 
visiting and he has to eat a cold supper > 
the man who can laugh when he finds a 
button off his shirt ; when the furnace 
fire goes out in the night and both of 
tho twins 00me down with the measles 
at tho same time—he’s the fellow noed* 
i*d. lie never tells his neighbor to have 
faith. Somehow ho puts faith into him. 
He delivers no homilies ; the sight of 

man his beaming face, the sound of his hap* 
•hot out together from tho uwk. At p, wioe and the eight of hi. blessed 
first the runner, practiced at tying from daily life carry convictions that words 
the start, and having less momcotuiu have no power to give. Tho blocs flee 
than the horse, drew out io front. In before him as tho fog before tho 
a few seconds he was some twenty yards wind ; ho comes into his own home like 
ahead. Then the gap between them a Uood of anoshme over a meadow of 
ceased to widen ; then it was « on to bo blooming buttercups, and his wife and 
decreasing ; the horse was gaining— children blossom in his presence like 
slowly at first but gaining surely stride *^un0 r0!iC8- His home is redolent with 
by stride. When half the onur,e was aud love. The neighborhood
covered the horse had drawn », lev., thlt'

and then camo such a raci as had than tears. The world needs this man. 
never yet been teen. For a hundred Why are there so few of them ? Can
yards and more the two ran locked to- ho bj cronfcoc* ? Can he be evolved ?
gather side by side, the runner almost VV'»y ia l.o not in every honse, turning 
ri . . „ ram into shine aud winter into summerflymg over the crisp turf, the horse ull r„und the year until life is a per-
stretched out in a fierce gallop, with petu il season of joy. 
the rider standing in the stirrups. And 
now the goal was only fifty yards away 
but the gazers drew a deep breath as 
they saw that now the horse was gain
ing—was drawing out in front. For 
one instant it seemed that all was over ; 
the next, t© their amazement they were 
conscious that the horse Was failing 
Then they saw a gallant sight ; they 
saw the runner nervo himself for a last 
effort and close upon the goal, dash 
past the horse and past the judges and 
fall headlong on tho turf.

At that scene, in spite of discipline a 
frantic cheer broke forth along tho line.

“Just Common Folk.”
A hundred bumble eongsteis thrill 

The notes that to their lays belong, 
Where just one nightingale might fill 

The place with its transcendent song.
thus fame comes and with its smile 

A soul with lasting greatness cloaks, 
And leaves a thousand else the while 

To be for aye just common folks.

y

jjni with interest.
C “have you also the 

Sr gM who will go 
Sfe hears of what hasAnd

«
happened to jB?"

s- “No,” J§ier bittetljl; “she 
'•died ; she has had 
d I shall have the pain

I man of about forty, whoso dandi
fied appearance, which was as trim as 
that of a toy soldier newly painted, 

, paidst pf soldiers

If only sweetest bells were rung 
How we should miss the minor chimes ! 

If only grandest poets euue 
There'd be no bum
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Feversham—a man in whose nature 
vanity, callousness and love of pleasure

3 30 It wasAnd mid earth’s mighty is a place 
To people just with common fojks.

range to see how in a mo
ment his eyes had grown ablaze with 
passion. The young man looked at him 
in astonishment.

r. Y.343
to Thk Cental-u Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.CO 3 25

about equally combined. His 
face was gay with pleasant expectation 

the rebels were drawn up before him. 
“Good I” he remarked. “These 

ull ringleaders, were 
John, draw up your firing party and 
shoot down every man of them.”

The order was instantly obeyed. 
The party was drawn up; the prison
ers were ranged in line at a few 
distaxce. At one extremity of the line 
David Dare and John Quixarvyn founrl 
themselves once more side by side.

An officer who sat on horseback at 
Feversham's right hand observed them.

“I know those two,” ho said point
ing to them with his finger. “Pity 
two such fellows should be done for* 
One of them is the best runner in the 
country side, and other the best rider.”

“Eh? What ? ' said Feversham, 
standing up in his stirrups. “Hold 
there a moment, Sergeant ; l spy a 
chance of gallant sport; What say you, 
Major ?—a race between these two

Not they the warriors who shall win 
Upon the battlefield a name 

To sound above the awful din,
Not theirs the painter's deathless fame, 

Not theirs the poet’s muse that brings 
The rythmic gift his soul invokes ; 

Theirs but to do the simple things 
That duty gives just common folks.
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"Who was it?" echoed the other. 

“P° yu thick if [ knew that I should

The Acadian. DIRECTORY have cause to writhe at dying with 
crying quits with him ? No, I do 

not know him, I only know she loved 
mo ; then she cooled toward me ; that 
when I asked her plainly whether she 
had found a younger and better look
ing man she confessed that it was true 
and threw herself on my generosity to 
set her free from

they ? Sergeant

published ou FUIDAY ut the office
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TERMS :

$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advance.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO.
Local advertising ftt ten cents per line 

for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

Rates for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the

—OF TUB—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

DORDEN, CHARLES II.-Carriages 
^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint

They are the multitudes of earth 
And mingle ever in the crowd 

Elbowing those of equal birth,
Where none, because of caste, is proud. 

Bound by the meshes of a fate 
That sometimes a decree revokes ; 

Above the lowly, ’neath the great,
Are millions of just common folks.

paces

IBs Valley R*il-
10 16 a. our engagement. I 

did so—in a frenzy of mad passion. 
But when I asked for his name she 
would not tell me, fearing, I dare say, 
that I might twist his neck. I should 
have found him, but then this war broke 
out and in my rage I could not keep 
myself from rushing to the fight to cool 
my blood with blows. And so here I 
am, going to be shot at daybreak. But 
I swear to heaycn if I only had that 
fellov in my power for one brief minute 
I could die contented.”

“Vou are right.” said the other ; “I 
should feci the same.”

m. aiid
md Kingspoit.
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Fate has not lifted them above 
The level of the human plain ;

They share with men a brother love,
In touch with pleasure and with pain. 

One great, far reaching brotherhood 
With common burdens, common yokes 

And common wrongs and common good, 
God’s army of just common folks.

“August
Flower”

ed

DLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak 
A'er aud Repairer.

BROWN, J. I.—Practical IIoxsc-Bhoer 
and Farrier.

H ALDWELL, J. W.-Dry Goods, Boots 
& Shoes, Furniture, &c.

f tAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent,

|)AVISON BROS,—Printers and 
'-'lishers.
|jR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

e, and payment on trancient advertising 
,t be guaranteed by some responsible 

party prior to its insertion.
l'he Acadian Job Department is con- 

itantly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.
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y «4730
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'very Weduciday

SELECT STORY.
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 

well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ iug August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every- 
‘ * thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
“ would come on and I would have 

‘ ‘ to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“ little of your med- 
1 ‘ icine, and felt much 
“better, and after 
*f ftughsf Slower my 

' “ Dyspepsia disap
peared, and since that time I 
“ have never had the first si£u of it. 
“lean cat anything without thè 
“ least fear of distress. I wish all 
“ that are afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
“it would try August Flower, as I 
“am satisfied there is no medicine 
“equal to it.”

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
oi the day are cordially solicited. The 
name of the party writing for the Acadcam 
must invariably accompany the comn uii- 
cation, although the same may be writt m 
over a fictitious signature.

Address all com uni cations to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Proprietors, 
Wolfvillo, N. 8

QUIXARVYM’S RIVAL.iticejlo” leaves St 
PPolis every Mon- 
B,|iiday ; aud r-> 
3 bt John on game

Heaves St John for 
tnd Thursday,
In Pacific Railway 
I a. an., daily, 6un- 
P p. m. daily, for 
i Boston, 
the various routes

Pub
Bloody Sedgemoor’b battle had 

been fought and lost. Night had conic 
agaio, aud in the old gray church at 
Weston Zoyland 600 of the beaten rebels 
lay imprisoned.

The scene inside the church was aw
ful iu its wierd impressiveness. The 
lurid glare of a few torches which weie 
struck at intervals against the pillars 
revealed the forpis of men sitting aud 
lying on the scats and floor in every at

and down the aisles the iron shed heels 
of the sentries rang upon the pavement. 
The greater part of the prisoners were 
silent, or only moaniug with the pain 
of recent wounds ; some were praying ; 
one was raviug mad with terror. Aud 
iu truth he and his companions had 
good cause for fear, for their conquer
or was Feversham, the General of the 
Royalists, whose only mode of dealing 
with o rebfl was to hang or shoot him 
without more ado, and who was only 
waiting for the daybreak to begin the 
woik of slaughter. A few only kept 
their resolution—among them two were 
sitting together in the shadow of the 
pulpit steps. Both of these men had 
been conspicuous in the fight, aud both 
knew well that they piust die at day

across the moor, the one on foot, the 
other mounted. Will you back the 
runner ?”

niLMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
'AAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

Quixarvyn drew a portrait trom his 
breast and held it out to his The Major was a man of some hu. 

inanity. He reflected for a moment.
“Agreed 1” he said. “And to in 

sure that both shall do their best let the 
winner have the promise of his life.”

Feversham received this proposal
with by no means a good grace, for to 
spare a rcnei nurc inm tb in6 sow.
But the delightful prospect of seeing 
two men racing fur their lives aud of 
being able, after all to shoot the loosen 
at length reconciled him to the scheme.
He gave his orders and the two prison
ers were led out of the line.

Out upon the moor, about a quarter 
of a mile away, stood a solitary tree.
This was selected as the starting point.
A double line of troopers was drawn 
up stretched from the tree to the spot 
where the General was stationed, leav
ing a space between them like a race
course some yards wide. At the end 
of the course Feversham aud the Major 
sat opposite each other. Which ever of 
the two competitors should pass be
tween them first would be rewarded 
with his life and liberty.

And what were the sensations of the 
pair while those preparations were in 
progress ?

David Dare, standing before the 
muskets of the firing party, had heard 
the strange proposal witli a sudden thrill 
of hope, so keen that it was almost like 
a pain. Then for a moment liis heart 
fell again. Fie knew his own sp°cd of 
foot, but he knew al>o that against a 
fleet horse urged by a skilful rider spur
ring for dear life his chance was likely ^
to he mall. Still there was hope again 'Dare tllrncd |lU back U| on tha tocnc 

aud he could do Ids bet. More h° and tbrust |lis fillger8 in bia ear8. 
conld not do, though success meant life Ncv,rthelea,_ he 00uld still hoar wUh
-and life wtth Mar, Seldom hot,ible distinctness the Sergeant’s loud,

Io tho me.ntimo a troop., had dis- clear voioa „ith „ interval between
mounted, and Quixarvyn, armed with wortj8__
wh'ip and spurs, having taking his place “Ready I” 
in the saddle, the horse was led by a “Present I” 
couple of soldiers to the starting point. i»]?jre j»
Unlito his rival Quixarvyn's face show A,m03t bcfore tho word w#8 gi,CD 
ed no elation. For one moment, on came thc omh of the reporl. Moved 
hearing tho proposal, a gleam had oome b „„ ; whioh he could not con.
into his eyes, but now he rode with quer he turnod aroand with a shudder, 
down bent head, as if lost to thought. The 6oldier8 were |oweri„g their smok- 
A sentenoo seemed to be constantly run- j keta and a thick white cloud
o.Dgm hi. head-the sentence u,ed by abovo lho lineoftbo prisoners
Dare in tho church—“You could not . f, , , ....stretched upon the ground. At the ex-
mûttered'tlmwords nier t wen tv times° °f the line <JuUarvJa U',0B qua«,«a.-wh.„ a™, th, mowto. .=„» ewj
r... not noril th! , h J hi, face, with his right hand clenched Sr.'«^Fi6BSnS
It was not until the tree was reached up0Q a portrait whioh he h,d tako„ 55.“-»»>■«-■: "ri“™
.nd the horse was halted with his head from llis breast, and a ballet through
toward the spot whc.ro Fevcrslmm, dis- his heart.—The Strand Magazine. SWA
cernable tar off between the lines, sat The Han Wholat^hs. 5a8,aSa8f5JraS!3^,S^W?|B
waiting that he started, roused himself, _ g ftSUSMSfel Ï3
and looked about him. The man whose ha I ha 1 reaches rfw&ïèniprÈSSSiror.

David Dare was standing on his from one end of the street to the other Katosl^weïuis othc?pdîiuntr$nU*9,9

right, stripped to the waist and with- may be the fellow who so dded hts wife =„., b.
out his shoes, ready for the starter's and spanked tho baby before ho got his ^,{ygil,n*SS„,S?!?lmSS’,u<m 100“0'u“

signal. Quixarvyn’, guards dropped j breakfast, but his laughter is only the wa*KSErS5i^2RSfPSS3iS «SSÏ-SlîSîîl’iüJt
the horse’s bridle ; and Sergeant John,1 crackle of thorns under the pot. The 
who stood between the two oompeii-1 man who spreads his laughter through
tors, drew a pistol from his belt to give bis life—before a late breakfast ; when tuoAsrtDnlSS&wtQwhi OwwW If

compan- Even Feversham himself smiled grim
ly, as cue who, though he had jukl lost 
a bet, had gained itsJull equivalent in 
pleasurable cxcitcmencnt.

The winner, who had fallen panting 
and exhausted, was raised into a sitting

ion.GODFREY, 
'-"Boots and Shoes.

L. P—Manufacturer oi
“Look,” he said, “is this the face to 

jilt a mao ? though it is one to drive 
him crazy. Let me look at yours—ifc 
is not more innocent than this one, I 
dare swear.”

Legal Decisions
1. Any pci non who takes a paper reg

ularly from th9 Post Office—whether dir
ected to bis name or another’s or whether 
he liasdubdciibed or not—is responsible 
tot the payment.

1. If • |w>r«w< r>rdor« hie
tinned l*c mast pay up all 
the publisher may continue to send i 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima facie 
évident e of intentional fraud.

TJARRIS, O. D.—General Dry 
**Clotbing and Gents’ Furnishihgs. 
rTERBIN, J. 

eweller.
rTmnfhio, ur i n.„0,„i 

er. Coal always on hand.
If ELLE Y, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
^Maker. All ordeis iu his line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 

Repairer.
DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
T of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, apd 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.-
I)AND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
F"G6ods.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
F^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin 

Agents for Frost & Wood’l Plows 

j^HAW J. M.—Barber and Tobac

nr ALLACE, U. IL—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

UTITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.
UTILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
»» still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

Iampbell,
fer and Secretory. 
Bident Manager.

For that 
HorridF.—Watch Maker and

Stomach
r oumiy.ARDENS I BgcvSr 

t until

Pn.l P««l young mAh took the portrait 
and at thc same time handed him his

seconds tic was a'Éfe^tfiougli sttïl wuelE

and larger ordvri 
lehards for Spring 
fed at this date, I 
e own stock with 
is and age from 
Woodstock, N. B. 

lug intci c.-ts it if 
I a few verities of j 
ve gathered some 
as to kinds. Cor- 
who arc thinking j 

red and upward is

and dizzy, to stand upon his feet and 
look about him.

own. Each looked in silence at the 
portrait in his hand—iu a silence of 
amazement, of siupefaction. The two 
portraits represented the siuie person I 

Quixarvy was the first to break the 
silence.

“What I 1 ho said, drawing a deep 
breath and bursting into a low laugh, 
which was both fierce aud glad, “yo i, 
was it? To think that I have found 
you after all ! Fate is kinder to me 
than I fancied."

Thc other returned his gaze.
“Well,” he said, “it was I, it ap

pears ; though 1 never knew it, nor 
suspected it. And" he added simply, 
“it has been no cue's fault.”

“No one’s, fault ?"
“No, no one's. Mary Sfidon iik. d 

you, but she did not love you, and when 
we met she found out her inLtakc. You 
frightened her with your mad humors. 
Without mentioning your name she 
told me the whole story. You, could 
not lanko her happy, and I could 
that's thc whole case. Do you blame 
her V

“No,” said Quixarvyn, thrusting the 
portrait back into his breast, “I don't. 
But I have sworn to be equal with thc 
man who turned her mind against mu 
——1 will never believe lie acted by fair 
means—and I am going to do it. De
fend yourself\ I give yon warning.” 

Both men sprung
same instant, and stoûtl glaring at eaoh 
other. At that moment there was 
heard outside the church the rattle of a 
drum.

Only the rattle of a drum. But tho 
sound struck them mol ionless as figures 
turned to stone. Nor was the effect on 

The two were silent. Quixarvyn their companions less remarkable, 
had pulled out a short black pipe, bad There was a moment’s silence of the 
filled and lighted it and was now smok- church, deep as the silence of the dead ; 
ing tranquilly. His companion had then a movement—a long thrill of hor 
also pulled out something from his breast ror. That summons meant that day 
but it was not a pipe ; it was the por- was breaking, and that their hour was 
trait of a beautiful young gill. He 
took a long look at the lovely face, a 
look whioh said farewell.

Quixarvyn watched him. In the
dim light in which they s*t ho could Quixurvyu were among the first seized 
not see the features of the portrait, but With about a dozen others they were 
he guessed how the case stood. inarched into the open air. The gray

“Poor fellow I” he said, with more dawn was scarcely giving way to the 
tenderness than would have been ex- first streaks of sunrise as they passed 
pccted from his looks. Then, after a out of the churchyard gates ; but the 
minute’s silence, he went on, as much whole village was wido awake and in a 
to himself as to the other. “And yet tumult of excitement : indeed, there had 

is harder. I was in love—I been little sleep that night. Every win
dow was »l*ve 'thh terror-stricken gaz-

A fuw paejs off his beaten rival stood 
beside his horse. Dare looked at him, 
aud their eyes met. Quixarvyu's face 
bore an almost imporceptable smile ; 
but it was not this, but something in 
the look which the other could not 
have defined, whioh struck him hack 
ward like a shock. He staggered back 
a pace or two, bewildered by the light 
whioh broke upon his mind. Then he 
stepped up to his rival's aide, and the 
guards, who saw no cause to interfere, 
falling back a little he put his mouth 
close to Quixarvyu’s ear :

“You pulled that hoase,’’ he said.
Quixarvyn looked at him, but an

swered not a word.
“You let me win,” the other went 

on, his voice breaking. “For her sake 
you did it.”

Quixarvyn drove his nails into hi8 
palms ; he had acted, he was acting, 
not without a bitter cost.

“Make her happy,” he said, briefly.
As he spoke he turned away and 

strode swiitly to his old position at the 
head of the line of prisoners, b fore 
which tho tirintr party was again drawn

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE &
Mail*Ornes Hours, 8 a. m to 8 30 p. u. 

are raa-io up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at i 00

$3,500 IN REWARDS
The Canadian Agriculturist's Great Winter 

»' Literary Competition. Q
The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition for the 

winter of 1893, of Tub Canadian Agricvltvribt, 
America's old aud reliable Illustrated Family Magazine, 
is now uprn. The following splendid prizes will be givtn 
free to persons sending In the greatest number of 
words made out of letters contained in the words, "Tub 
Illustrated Agriculturist." X3"Evenono send
ing in a list of not less than 100 words will receive a 
valuable present of silverware.
1st tirand Reward..............................................$500 in Cold
2nd " “ ................. Grand Piano, valued at $SOO
3rd " "  $230 in Gold
4th " “ ...............................Organ valued at $300
5th " "  $100 in Gold
6th “ * ..........Gent's Gold Watch full Jewelled
7th " “ .........Ladies' Gold Watch full Jewelled
8th " "  $50 in Gold
9th " "   $25 in Gold
10 Rewards of $10 each.................................................... $100
Next 2(1 prizes,—20 Silver Tea Sets, quadruple plate, war

Next 50 prizes,—50 Silver Dessert Seta,
Next 100 prizes,—100 Silver Butter Dishes, Ac., warranted

Next 500 prizes consists of Heavy Plated Silver KetUes, 
Hotter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, Biscuit Jars, Sugar 
Shells, Butter Knives, Ac., Ac., all fully warranted, 
making a total of 689 splendid rewards, the value ol 
which will aggregate $3500.
This grand Literary Competition is open to everybody 

everywhere. The following are the conditions:
1. The words must bo constructed only from letters 

in the words, ‘Tub Illustrated Agriculturist," 
and must l>c only such as are found in Webster's Una
bridged Dictionary, in the body of the book, none ol 
the supplement to be used.

2. The words must be written in rotation and number
ed 1, 2, 8 and so on, for facilitating in deciding the

Express west close at 10.30 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 30 p. m- 
Kent ville close at 7 00 p m.

U«o. V. Kind, Post Master

,E ONLY.
RCHIBALD.

SON. J. Pm I

HA6ISTRHTE,!

| ANGER,

[RENT, ETC,
ÏÆ, N S

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.
ClosedOpen from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

on Saturday at 1 p. m.
G. W. Mvmro, Agent.

break.
Cliurclies.

The elder of the two was a man qf 
about thirty-five, with powerful thick
set frame, and strong and rugged feat
ures ; a bad mao to have against one, 
one might say. He was by trade a 
horse breaker, and a great part of his 
business was to break in the wild colts 
of the marsh. His companion was 
some six or eight years younger. Hi* 
figure was tall and slight, but finely 
made, and his faoe was singularly hand- 

lie was the swiftest runner in

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 
Pastor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
s m and 7pm; Sunday School at 2 30 p m 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
service every Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
Tueiday and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. 
Seats free ; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

Colin W Rosooe,
A iiitW Barss

warranted heavy

The OodR | Ushers

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R
D Boss, Pastor-----Service every Sabbath
at 3 00 p. m Sabbath School at 2 p. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p. m- an<* 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. at Stranger, always 
Welcome.

V{§ That Malpa to Cura

The Golds

Tho disagreeable 
tasla of Ihe

C00 LIVER OIL
is dissipated in

i<ithing
Chest
Flesh

Î!
winner.

3. Letters cannot be used oftenor than they appear In 
tho words "The Illustrated Agriculturist." For . 
instant e, tho word "egg" cannot be used ae there is but 
one "g" in the three words.

4 The list containing the largest number of words will 
lw awarded first prize, and so on in order of merit. 1 
list as it is received will lw numbered, and If two or more 
tie, the first received will be awarded first prize, and So 
pu, therefore the benefit of sending in early will readily

tsouic.
thc West of England, perhaps in the 
whole kingdom. His name was David 
Dar^j that of tho elder man Jobp 
Quixarvyn. Both fere natives of the 
town of Axbridge, but, until thé day 
before, they had boon strangers to each 
other, Chance had made thorn com
rades in the contest, where they had 
fought side by side and where the same 
troop of Royalists had seized them 
both.

SCOTT’S
MULSION

Lungs METHODIST CHURCH-Rev. Crans- 
wlck Jost, A. M., Pastor; Rev. W. R. 
Turner, Assistant Pastor : Horton and 
tVolfrillc Proaching on Sabbath at 11 a 
wand 7 pm. Sabbath School at 9 30 a m. 
Greenwich and Avonportservicesat 3pm. 
Prayer Meeting at Wolfville on Thursday 
at 7 30 p m ; at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
p m. Strangers wclcomeat all the services.

’ eir feet at tho 5. Each list muxt bo accompanied by $1 for six months 
subnerii tion to The Agriculturist.

The following gentlemen have kindly consented to sot 
o« Judges; J. (1 Macdonald, City Clerk. Peterborough, 
( nnada, aud Commodore Caloutt, Peterborough.

our Last Competition.—"Got $1,000 prize all- 
right"- M. M Brandon, Vancouver, B.C. "Thanks for 
6300 prize."—G. W. Cunningham, Donald, B. Q. 
'•Prize icceived O. K."—J. D. Baptle, West Superior, 
IVis., "5300 prize received. Thanks. —G. V. Robert- 
non, Toronto; and 300 others, in United States and 
Cautda.

| Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
l;YPOPHOS?HITES

oar I-IihÆE SODA-
The a tient suffering from

CON SUM PTION. 
nitoNMiirtè, roiitiH. coi.ii, can

: WAWTINfi IIIKRARV-S tokos the 
; remedy as ho wopljl take milk. A per- 
, fret cmnhinn, and s wonderful icuh erodaerr 
1 Tukt! no ofh'V. AU COc., l.OO.

St JOHN’S CHURCH—Service every 
Sunday afternoon at 3, except the first 
Sunday in the month, when there will bo 
Morning l’rayer with Celebration of the 
.Holy Communion at 11.

llila is M) LOTTERY—merit only will count The

. : conducted in .. e manner. Send 3c stamp for full 
: tic uluni, to TllE AGRICULTURIST, Peterborough^

ft
ISAAC BROCK, D. D., 

ector of Horton. REWARDS FOR BIBLE READERS.EC'JTT £ rOWXB, Belleville.

Bt FRANCIS (B. C.) -He» T M D.ly, 
B- P,—Mans l lût) a mill, last tiumiay of .... .............-y

TUT OU* ÇELEfiMTEb
Mem BRAND OF __

Great Winter Competition of The Ladies 
Home Magazine. r•»ch month.

come.
The guards set instantly to work to 

prepare the first batch of prisoners to 
be led out of the church, Dare and

HI aeon ic.

L 8t. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F * A. M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each tfggSSSSBEtSBHng. 

s&rsara.’KSGS «. »«.. *•<-,

Tub PRINTING of every dcecrip 
J tion done at short notice et this

oSoe.

month at 7} o’clock p. m.
J. W. Caldwell. Secretary.

Temperauce#
WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 

evcry Monday evening In their Hall
kt 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA

fth correct

LODGE, I. O. Q. T., meats 
„erF Saturday evening in Temperance 

at 7 30 o’clock.

CRYSTAL Baud of Hope meets In the 
lemperancu Hall every Saturday after- 

, Boon at 3 o’clock.
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